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This report, together with its conterparts from the other partners in the international
consortium, constitutes Result 4 (Local Network Directory) of the "Intergen"
transnational project, a two-year partnership between organisations in six European
countries.
The project, and this publication within it, was funded by the European Commission –
Lifelong Learning Programme, Leonardo da Vinci.

Copyright
The Intergen partnership offers this material free of charge, and with no copyright
restriction, in the hope that it will prove useful to those offering mentoring support to
children. We ask only that users please reference our work when the materials are used,
and please send us an acknowledgement, and ideally examples of the new uses, to
Intergen@pointeuropa.org. Thank you!
Intergen is a transnational partnership project, part-funded by the EU's "Leonardo da Vinci programme
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Introduction
Intergen is a two year international project, which began in October 2010. The project
involves partners in Austria (AT), Germany (DE), Sweden (SE), Spain (ES), Slovakia (SK)
and the UK. We are developing a new training package to support Intergenerational
mentoring within the Vocational Educational Training (VET) structure of each partner
country: one-to-one sessions where older people can spend time with children who
need support.

As a key part of the project, each partner identified the VET structure within their
country and worked with a range of relevant organisations in their local and regional
areas. The aim was to ensure that our project would develop a training package linked
to current needs and society and made freely available to all, whilst also encouraging
each cohort of users to expand on their experience by continuing the cycle of learning
with a group of successors. We made sure that news about the project would reach a
wide range of organisations and individuals, who could bring their expertise and ideas to
the project, and hopefully use its results as a base for further activity.
This report provides an overview of the organisations and individuals that we have
worked with through the lifetime of the Intergen project. We have not included the full
contact details of the centres and individuals involved, at the request of many of them the report will be freely available on the web, and many people prefer not to have their
contact details published. Anyone who would like further information is asked to
contact us via the main Intergen website, www.Intergen-project.eu , or directly to
Intergen@pointeuropa.org.
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Community Contacts
UK
Carbielle Primary School
Local Primary school in Torpoint with 200+ children aged 4 – 11years. As part of a UK
Government initiative all schools must provide optional additional childcare facilities
both before and after school, and Point Europa have, for the past 4 years, run a
Childcare Club which this school has been able to access for this additional childcare
outside of school hours.

Looe Community School
Local Community School with 600+ children aged 11 – 16 years with links to 5 other
local Primary schools with an additional 500+ children aged 4 – 11 years. Point Europa
has supported pupils from all linked Primary schools in a Transition programme
developed and run by Looe Community School this year for children moving up from
Primary schools in September.

Pelynt Primary School
Local Primary School with 60+ children aged 4 – 11 years. Pelynt school is part of the
Cluster of schools which feeds into Looe Community School, and Point Europa has
provided support for children during the transition programme.

U3a
The University of the Third Age is part of the Third Age Trust. It's main purpose is to
encourage lifelong learning for those no longer in full time gainful employment. Their
focus is the over-50 age group.
Intergen is a transnational partnership project, part-funded by the EU's "Leonardo da Vinci programme
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County Councillor - Neil Burden
Local politician and community representative with responsibility for Children’s Services
in Cornwall.

County Councillor – Armand Toms
Local politician and community representative with responsibility for Adult Social Care in
Cornwall.

Paul Maber-Gill, Cornwall Council
Senior Project Manager - Children’s Integrated Workforce Children, Schools and Families
Natalie Marion, Community Intelligence Analyst, Cornwall Childrens Trust
The Children’s Trust is a group of organisations working to improve the lives of
children and young people in Cornwall. They aim to achieve this through the delivery of
the Children and Young People's Plan, which will help every child in Cornwall to:
Be Healthy, Stay Safe, Enjoy and Achieve, Make a Positive Contribution, Achieve
Economic Wellbeing

Cornwall Family Services
Regional section of the local authority with responsibility for youth clubs and other
young people’s activities locally.

AT
Kinderkrippe Flohhuperl/Crèche Flohhupferl
This a Childcare and Education Service (age 0-3) in the town of Feldbach which has
about 10 years of experience in intergenerational work. They are situated within the
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seniors' residential home and provide their contacts of parents and children for
mentoring.

Volksschule 2 Feldbach/Primary School Feldbach
Primary school for ca. 200 pupils supporting the project and interested in implementing
mentoring after the pilot phase in their regular programme.

Hort Du + Ich / After School Care
After School Care for all children in Feldbach aged 6-15. Manager Anika Meier supports
the InterGen group and takes an active part in the recruitment of children and
communication with parents. She also participates in the train-the-trainer-sessions.

Residential Home Feldbach
Home for 120 seniors who live in ambient assistant living homes. Insitutions
supports us in recruiting seniors for mentoring.

Municipality of Feldbach
Feldbach is a small Austrian town situated in the south-eastern part of the Styria region
(50 km from Graz). It has a population of 4,681. The town offers a number of facilities
for children, families and older people such as a crèche for children aged 0-3
(Kinderkrippe Flohhupferl), 2 kindergartens for children aged 3-6, 2 primary schools and
after school care, schools for children aged 10-14, as well as colleges for students aged
14-19. Moreover, there is a residential home for seniors and mobile health and care for
older people still living at home. In addition Feldbach runs a youth centre and several
facilities for children and adults with special needs.
Intergen is a transnational partnership project, part-funded by the EU's "Leonardo da Vinci programme
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The town was chosen as a partner in the InterGen project since two of the institutions
mentioned above have already gained experience in intergenerational projects, namely
the crèche and the residential home for seniors which are both located in the same
building. Moreover, it proved successful to engage the manager of the "Flohhupferl"
crèche as anchor person for the project because she has a wide network with relevant
people and institutions in the community.
Feldbach is also a dictrict capital. The mayor Kurt Deutschmann and council members
Christian Fürntrath and Manuela Leitgeb support the dissemination and implementation
of the project.

Seniors' Committee Feldbach
An active member of the Commitee, Monika Schöberl, supports the implementation of
the project and takes an active part in the InterGen group to evaluate project and
material on a local level.

SE
Malmö University
Malmö University was founded in 1998 and currently has approximately 23,000
students - it is the ninth largest university in Sweden.
The School of Education has approximately 7,000 students making it the second largest
institution for teacher education in Sweden.

The Nightingale mentoring scheme
The Nightingale Mentoring Scheme began in 1997 as a joint enterprise involving the
Department of Teacher Training at Malmö University and a number of schools in Malmö
which have a large number of pupils from a variety of ethnic backgrounds.
The University coordinated the ‘Mentor Migration’ network, which was financed by the
Intergen is a transnational partnership project, part-funded by the EU's "Leonardo da Vinci programme
through the Transfer of Innovation strand. Project no UK/10/LLP-LdV/TOI-317
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EU Comenius 2.1 programme, for 2006-09, to start Nightingale schemes in eight
European countries.

The Höör Municipality
Höör Municipality is a municipality in the central part of Skåne County in the southern
Sweden. About 15,500 people live in the municipality as a whole with about one half
living in the principal town of Höör
Meeting place “Kungshällan” for seniors and their relatives
Kungshällan is a place where elderly people and their relatives can meet, get together,
eat lunch, drink coffee or participate in different activities.
The refugee transit resident
In the transit resident there are approximately 10 refugee children from different
countries all around the world. They are from 14- 18 years of old

SK
Primary School, Nitrianske Hrnčiarovce
It is state school. The school is focused to support and develop abilities of pupils in
activities and also to publish magazine and educated foreign languages. In its activities it
provides childcare outside of school hours and different out-of-school activities, sport
and culture events.

Primary School, Tulipánová , Nitra
It is local primary school which belongs to state school systsem. At school there is a
school parliament where pupils are involved in different activities. They organize
Intergen is a transnational partnership project, part-funded by the EU's "Leonardo da Vinci programme
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meetings with well-known people from public and policy life, members of parliament,
but also with older people with aim to spread knowledge and gain new knowledge and
experience, together with wisdom and skills of older people. They organize different
out-of-school activities, sport and culture events. They inform also about social services,

they visit different facilities and organisations and also local self-goverenments. At the
meetings with members of parliament they get information about adopting of different
laws.

ES
ADAKA
ADAKA is a service provided by the city council of Portugalete. This service intends to
promote volunteering in Portugalete. They also promote intergenerational actions.
Among the services they provide we can find the followings:
-

Services for local associations: general guidance, training and mediation.

-

Services for volunteers: information, advice, training, mediation and annual
encounters.

-

Citizens: campaigns to raise public awareness

Aspaldiko Foundation
This foundation is located in the municipality of Portugalete, Bizkaia, and promotes and
manages health care assistance services in the local area of Portugalete; develops
training and different researches about gerontology and carries out actions to raise
awareness about the active role of seniors in the society. Now, Aspaldiko is developing
different actions and projects to promote intergenerational relationships and the active
role of seniors in their communities
(i.e http://www.educacion.alboan.org/es/experiences/150 information in Spanish).
Intergen is a transnational partnership project, part-funded by the EU's "Leonardo da Vinci programme
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Social centres of Portugalete: San Roque and Villanueva
These centres offer activities and different trainings for seniors and retired people. In
these centres, seniors spend their time and work together.

Training Centres
We are in contact with the following VET (further education) providers:

UK
Cornwall College
The largest adult training provider in Cornwall, offering a very wide range of VET courses
with 14,000 students in total. All mentoring courses available are aimed at ‘staff’ or
‘clients’ with the lowest priced at £695 for a 3 day course.

The Learning Partnership
This is a coordinating and management body, offering funding and training coordination
for a very large number of businesses and training institutions throughout Cornwall.

Cornwall Adult Education Service
CAES provides basic skills training - literacy, and numeracy - at 22 training centres
around Cornwall. We are partners with CAES for a number of projects. We regularly
attend their staff and management meetings, where we report on Intergen and its
progress.

City College Plymouth
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The main VET college for the city of Plymouth our nearest City, 16 miles distance,
offering a wide range of courses. Offers course for ages 16 – 65 years at its City bases.
No mentoring courses are currently available.

AT
KPH - Catholic University College for Education
Catholic University College for Education Graz is offering innovative, value-oriented
teacher education at a high level:
♣ Academic degree course leading to full teaching qualification for Primary Schools
♣ Academic degree course leading to full teaching qualification for Special Schools
♣ Academic degree course leading to full teaching

BAKIP - College for Early Years Pedagogues
This is a College for Preprimary and primary education of children offering courses for
Kindergarten pedagogues, after school pedagogues and special needs pedagogues.

BFI - Vocational Education Centre Feldbach
BFI is an Austrian institution for continuous vocational education and training. It’s a nonprofit association and the biggest private training organisation in Austria. They provide
comprehensive trainings for companies, the labour market, apprenticeship trainings,
secondary and tertiary certificates as well as internationally recognized certificates. We
are in contact with the local branch of the institution.
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Provincial State Government of Styria - Department for Further Education of
Pedagogical Staff
The Department of our Provincial Government is responsible for further education for
pedagogical staff in Early Care and Education Services. Ms. Kober Murg, our contact
person is updated about the project regularly and also initiated the publication of an
article in the experts' magazine for pedagogical staff "Kiste".

SE
Malmö University/ The Nightingale mentoring scheme
The scheme consists of three different mentor training sessions per year for students
who want to become mentors. Since start more than 2000 applicants have participated
in mentor training.
The Nightingale scheme has been spread to 26 different cities both national and
international which means there are mentor training going on at every places.

RUC, Regional development centre at different Universities
This is a coordinating and management body, offering courses and training for people
working in schools. Mentoring can be one course.

Nestor
Nestor FoU-center is a multidisciplinary research and development centre with the
focus on health and welfare of the elderly. They do not offer any mentoring courses or
training but one of the aim is to enhance the competence off staff working with care of
elderly and also to disseminate and developed findings about the welfare of elderly. ( I
think mentoring is one)
Intergen is a transnational partnership project, part-funded by the EU's "Leonardo da Vinci programme
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SK
University of Constantine the Philosopher in Nitra
University of Constantine the Philosopher in Nitra (UCF) is top education, scientific and
art establishment and carries the name of very well-known person in the history of Nitra
and Slovakia – Constantine the Philosopher. it spreads education, humanism, democracy
and tolerance. UCF is being formed as modern European general university with
dominance of science, spiritual quality, high qualification, pedagogical mastership,
broad communication in and outside the country.
The university organises also lifelong learning and mainly in the form of additional
pedagogical study of University of Third Age. The University has almost 50-year long
tradition in university education. In March 2010 based on results of complex
accreditation the university received from minister of education a decree about its
assignment into university high schools.
At present the University consists of five faculties:
♣ Faculty of Natural Sciences
♣ Faculty of Social Sciences and Health Care
♣ Faculty of Central European Studies
♣ Faculty of Arts
♣ Faculty of Education

Academy of Education, Slovakia
Academy of Education as the largest and oldest institution of education for adults in
Slovakia by its purposeful improving of quality of provided services reacts on the needs
and requests of its customers and tries not only to reflect but also to predict the newest
Intergen is a transnational partnership project, part-funded by the EU's "Leonardo da Vinci programme
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trends in education. It organises different courses also for wide public foreign language
courses, courses for carers, computer courses, courses on communication, etc. It has
more than 200 different training programmes accredited. It develops cooperation with
foreign partners. In 2005 they implemented 6 128 education events.

Academy of Education, branch in Prievidza
They implement wide scale of accredited studying programmes. Applicants can choose
from wide offer of professional courses which allow develop qualification or gain new
one, or improve the position at labour market. Programmes are accredited by Ministry

of Education. Its absolvents get certification on reached qualification, valid for all
Slovakia, which is one of the conditions to open the business in a given field. Thousands
of applicants absolve yearly the professional programmes. Many of them have applied
in given field thanks to the reached necessary qualification in the courses. The offer
results from the needs at labour market and is divided into these fields: economy,
business, management, services, craft industries, social-legal activity, carers, pedagogy,
androgogy, consultancy programmes for applying at labour market.
Fórum successfully cooperates with this branch several years as it is in the same town.

ES
Santa Maria School
This

school

collaborates

with

Aspaldiko

in

other

actions

which

promote

intergenerational relationships between seniors and children. The School offers official
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education from 3 to 18 years old. In addition, the school manages the special
programme called “aula complementaria” or “complementary classroom” which is
formed by students who need special support due to their school failure problems.
These students have between 13 to 16 years old and spend only one year in Santa
Maria. The general objective is to pass the first cycle of the secondary studies. These
students have theoretical and practical lessons (for example, electricity and carpentry).
They come from other secondary schools and some of them, are migrant from other
countries like: Morocco, Brazil...
Regarding the experience of the school in the field of intergenerational actions, Santa
Maria is developing now the project “big brother” where children of 4 or 5 years old are
supported by teenagers from Bachelor (16-18 years old) who spend together, in
couples, one hour each 15 days during two years. The programme has good results.

Nuestra Señora del Carmen School
Nuestra Señora del Carmen School offers training until 16 years old in the municipality
of Portugalete. They actively work with Aspaldiko Foundation in intergenerational
actions with seniors and children.

Other VET Training Providers

UK
Mentoring and Befriending Foundation
A UK National charity - they provide short courses on intergenerational mentoring and
any other aspects of mentoring. They do not offer any training in rural areas in our
region.
Intergen is a transnational partnership project, part-funded by the EU's "Leonardo da Vinci programme
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Institute of Counselling
The Institute of Counselling was founded in 1985 as a Christian based, not for profit
independent educational body. The Institute provides a wide range of counselling and
related courses. No listed training local to Cornwall.

Pentreath
Pentreath was founded in 1990 and achieved registered charity status and became a
company limited by guarantee in 1991. The Charity provides training and employment
opportunities for people recovering from mental ill health. Delivers 4 accredited
mentoring courses at different levels in the locality.

Mentorg
MentOrg was established in 2006 in Cornwall by an experienced team of enthusiastic
teaching and development professionals. They design and run Nationally approved
qualifications and workshops offering support for individuals and organisations in
mentoring and associated skills to drive up performance and achievement in the
community and workplace.

AT
FamilienmentorIn
“Familienmentorin” is the name of a specific training that supports the guidance and
education of parents. It’s offered in Upper Austria and Carinthia. It’s got the upperaustrian EBQ label, which stands for a certain quality guarantee in the field of adult
education.
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Weiterbildungsakademie - VET Awarding Body
The wba provides a modular certification and accreditation procedure for

adult

educators. It doesn’t offer trainings itself, but training centers for adult education have
the possibility to get trainings accredited, that fit into the curriculum.

KIJA - Kinder- und Jugendanwaltschaft Salzburg
Kija Salzburg is an institution in the federal state of Salzburg that represents the rights of
children and youth and offers counseling to young people if they have problems. Kija
represents their interests on a political and societal level and is engaged in various
projects in youth work.

SE
The Nightingale mentoring network
Provides experience exchange and yearly conferences about intergenerational
mentoring

IKF International Kvinnoföreingen ( International female organization)
IKF in Malmö is a non-profit organisation working for integration, equality and the
prevention of racism. They work with different mentoring scheme and networking and
have different types of courses and networking for ex: immigrant women and leading
business women, who together develop a mutual exchange of cultural knowledge and
contacts in the job market.

Mentor Sverige
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Mentor Sweden is a Swedish NGO established working with health promotion and
prevention of drug abuse among children and young people in Sweden.

SK
IUVENTA
Slovak Youth Institute is a state institution directly managed by Ministry of Education,
Science, Research and Sport. The subject of the activity is work with youth outside

school and family and youth policy in and beyond Slovakia. The aim of the activities is
implementation of state policy towards children and youth.
Target groups of IUVENTA´s activities:
•

Volunteers and Professional workers with youth from civil associations, youth
organisations and schol facilities;

•

Youth activists, leaders of non-formal groups, etc.;

•

Pedagogic workers from schools and schol facilities;

•

Pupils from elementary and secondary schools;

•

Workers of regional schol offices and organisators of junior competitions;

•

Workers from various offices who affect with their decisions the life and position
of youth;

•

Researchers and inceptors in the field of youth research.

Activities of IUVENTA:
educational: participation of youth in the life of the schol, village and region, youth
volunteering, support of aplicants in grant programms, education to human rights,
education activities in the field of work with talented youth, and others.;conceptual:
preparation of materials for conception of state policy, backgrounds for laws affecting
Intergen is a transnational partnership project, part-funded by the EU's "Leonardo da Vinci programme
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the life and position of young people or subjects working with the youth (civil
associations, leisure centres...) and others;supporting activities for the development of
work with children and youth, e.g. administration of grant programmes, and others;
supporting activities in the field of work with talented youth: organisation of national
school subjecst competitions, trainings for winners, meetings of commissions, and
others.

ES
Interac
INTERAC is an entity specialist in assisting gifted children or those with high motivation,
through specific and personalised educational resources.
The most common practice is enrichment and grouping of gifted children, through a
child education innovation methodology we call GAR: High Intellectual Performance
Groups, aimed at satisfaction and excellence.

InterGen Groups
UK
Tom Sadler
Retired Deputy head teacher of a Looe Community School. Tom retired in July ’11 after
teaching at Looe for 29 years, 16 years as Deputy Head. He has been responsible for the
pastoral care of the children whilst Deputy, and has helped the school gain an
‘outstanding’ Ofsted report for this. His teaching and mentoring skills, knowledge of
safeguarding of children, and the child support network locally will be invaluable in this
group.
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Sue Whipps
Retired Head teacher with interests in child welfare and mentoring. Sue continues in a
teaching support role, and is keen to develop her mentoring skills to support others.

Judy Richardson
Parent Support Advisor at Looe Community School who developed the ‘transition’
project which Point Europa supported. Judy’s role involves working with 5 Primary
school plus the Community in identifying children with potential and real problems

which may affect their ability to achieve at school. Following identification of needs,
Judy develops and implements a package of support, evaluates and reports the
outcomes to the school concerned.

AT
Heidi Fürntrath
Manager of local crèche. She is responsible for implementing the project on a local level
and functions as contact person for all interested people and organisations in the
region.

Thomas Griessl
Professional trainer with a focus on creativity development. He works closely with Heidi
Fürntrath in evaluating the Handbook and training course. He delivers the training and
coaching sessions and accompanies the tandems when planning and carrying out their
activities.

Rudolf and Waltraud Radlingmayr
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Retired school secretary and Head of Primary School. They both participate in the
training, mentoring and the train-the-trainer course.

Josef Zwickl and Margarete Niederl
Both are residents in the Seniors' Home and participate in recruitment of seniors as well
as in the training ad mentoring itself.

SE
Cecilia Grefve
Head of social service in the municipal Höör

Inga Kehlmeier
Head of department working with social welfare for citizens

Kent Andersson
Head of department working with social welfare for citizens

Malin Brander, Caroline Gudtafsson and Ivan Tapia
Social assistant working in the refugee transit resident with teenagers.

Martin and Amy Wiklund
Retired teacher and retired administrator with interest in children and welfare and
mentoring. Mentor in the first phase of the InterGen pilot testing now trainer in the
project
Intergen is a transnational partnership project, part-funded by the EU's "Leonardo da Vinci programme
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Sven-Ove Svensson
Hairdresser and priest with interest in children, youngster and elderly people, welfare
and mentoring.

Carina Sild Lönroth
Executive manager of the Nightingale mentoring scheme Malmö University

SK
PhDr. Anna Kasanová
University teacher at the university of Constantine the Philosopher in Nitra. She works
for a long term in the social field with risk groups of socially vulnarable people and
homelesses, seniors, children. Severel years she worked as director of town centre fo
social facilities in Nitra. She educates social work. Her experience, abilities are reach in
the communication with sicially vulnerable and seniors. Her educational and mentoring
abilities are invaluable for this group and it is possible to use them in the work with
audiance at University, which can be applied within educational frequentants of the
Faculty of social work.

PhDr. Jana Moravčíková
Director of Social care facilities management. This centre cooperates with senior centre
in Nitra and also with emergency accomodation facility in Nitra. Within this centre they
provide care and implement activities for seniors and socially excluded families, roma
families and families with social problems. The centre closely cooperates with Nitra selfgovernment, social department of labour Office. She exercise teaching profession at
Intergen is a transnational partnership project, part-funded by the EU's "Leonardo da Vinci programme
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secondary schol. Her experience in the work with children at schol, in social facilities, in
work with seniors is reach and useable also in this project and with possibility of
applying in practice and use in the future

PhDr. Peter Guráň
Sociologist, representative of Slovakia in the UN committee for protection of the rights
of children. He works in the long term in the field of protection and enforcement of
rights and combating discrimination, of children and seniors. Implementation of
specialized reports and materials, surveys in this field. Experience in the social work in

public administration and organisations, national and international in the field of
discrimination. Work for children from children homes – interest in wellbeing and
mentoring of child. Especially concerned of children leaving the facilities of care on
abandoned children and children from broken and one-parent families.

ES
Alvaro Mosquera
Psychologist. Responsible of psychosocial services in Aspaldiko. He is also responsible of
the Social Centres in Portugalete (3 in total). Advisor.

Maria Jauregui
Social educator and coordinator of the activities for seniors in San Roque Social Centre.
Advisor. She works with the mentors in other activities.

Izaskun Urresti
Social educator and coordinator of the activities for seniors in Villanueva Social Centre.
Advisor. She works with the mentors in other activities.
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Sonia Acero
Teacher at Santa Maria School. Advisor. She has experience in implementing social
activities at the school.

Ivan Lasuen
Teacher and general tutor of the “Aula complentaria” or “complementary classroom” at
Santa Maria School. Advisor. Ivan is who coordinates and supervises the teenagers who
are taking part in the InterGen pilot experience.

Jon Ancín
Director at Santa Maria School. He signed the agreement and he is supervising the
activities of the School in the pilot experience.

Itziar Gómez
Consultant in Inveslan. Coordinator of the InterGen pilot experience (both phases). She
is organizing the training and practical experiences (sessions) for both phases. She is
who has the direct contact with mentors. She also coordinates the evaluation process.

Lina Klemkaite
Consultant in Inveslan. Lina has experience in mentoring. Within the mentoring
programme of the University of Vilnius, from 2006 to 2007, she was mentor of new
foreign students. In Spain, she developed the training “Motivate” within Empower EU
project, addressed to women from one-parent families that wanted to improve their
motivation. Trainer of the first mentors. She is supervising the training of the second
mentors by the first ones.

Jaione Santos
Intergen is a transnational partnership project, part-funded by the EU's "Leonardo da Vinci programme
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Responsible of the execution of InterGen project in Spain. She is the general responsible
of InterGen activities in Spain. She is supervising the correct implementation of the pilot
experience.

Support organisations for mentors
UK
Age Concern Cornwall
Founded in 1972, Age Concern in Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly is an independent
charity aiming to improve the quality of life for older people living in the community.
The aim is to reduce age inequalities, increase the choices of older people through rights
and income and develop services that provide as little or as much support as people
need to live their lives the way they want. They also help communities to support their
own older populations through advice and information, assistance in grants and
volunteers.

Volunteer Cornwall
A Charity providing Information service for volunteers in Cornwall which brings together
anyone wanting to volunteer and opportunities in their area. They also have a range of
projects and services - all designed to support and develop volunteers and host
organisations.
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Inter Link Cornwall
A project which supports Voluntary Organisations and Community Groups in Cornwall to
build their capacity, capability, confidence and awareness so that they can contribute to
improving the quality of life of Cornwall’s inhabitants.

AT
Bezirksschulrat - District School Council
This is the school authority in the district for all schools providing education for 6-15
year olds. All in all it is head aver 41 regional schools and therefore an excellent body for
implementing the project sustainably.

Newspaper "Die Woche/Bildpost"
The weekly newspaper is a regional bulletin for about 45,600 households and also has
an online-page updated on a daily basis. The journalist Johann Schleich who is working
for the newspaper supports the dissemination of the project and is also writing articles
about mentoring.

National Assembly
We have informed the local member of the National Assembly, Ms. Stessl Mühlbacher
who is supporting dissemination activities of the project.

Ministry of Childcare and Education
The minister of Childcare and Education for Styria Elisabeth Grossmann is informed
about the project and will visit the InterGen group and tandems on 25th April in
Kinderkrippe Flohhupferl.
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SK
Social care facilities management Nitra
It is allowance organisation established by Nitra self-government. It provides 21
different departments in the field of providing social services. They provide ambulant,
field and residential services. They work with older citizens, children, families, disabled

citizens and at-risk and excluded groups of citizens. They provide different leisure, sport
and culture events. And also educational activities. Also they help the communities in
supporting their own older citizens through consultancy and provision of information.

Centre for seniors Nitra
Facility providing room for implementation of volunteer activities for seniors, their
involvement into social life, information services, specialized seminars, for work with
computer and for education. Centre gives possibility to seniors from different clubs in
town where older people can implement different activities in leisure time, volunteering
activities and it provides various opportunites in this field. Also they implement various
projects, provide services to improve the life of older generation. The centre has got
good cooperation alsow with children from broken families and with disabled.

Emergency accommodation facility
This facility provides help and services to families which are broken and families from
roma minority – which are socially disadvantaged. It concerns physical entities and
families that are victims of abuse. They provide them accommodation, advice,
education and activities to improve their life and involvement in the community.
Improving their position and help in educating and protection of their children.
Fórum pre pomoc starším – national network
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Nationwide organisation associating senior organisations all around Slovakia. It
organizes different national and international events on senior issues and their
involvement into social, public an political life in Slovakia, active involvement of seniors
into different activities in Slovakia. Communication and cooperation with clubs of
pensioners, homes of pensioners, social service homes. It implements non-accredited
training for seniors within whole Slovakia and also activities for prevention and raising of

legal awareness. It provides activation of older people and their involvement in
activities.

Pensioners home and social service home Kremnica
Accommodation facility for seniors that cooperates with children organisations. It
provides services and help to lonely older people. It implements different activities for
older generation, educates and informs the elderly. Improves their self-confidence, seldsufficiency and inclusion.

Centre for seniors Okanika 6 Nitra, Centre for seniors Krškany, Centre for seniors Nitra
old town
Centres for leisure and education activities and intergeneration cooperation with
different institutions and organisations in Nitra. They are established by selfgovernment.
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